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News 

7th September  

A group of TY students attended a Fighting Words creative          

writing workshop in Belfast. We were given advice on how          

to create characters and settings and how to write fictional          

stories, after which we were given the chance to finish off           

the story we made up together. We handed up our stories           

which were made into a booklet so that everyone who          

attended is now a published writer. 

 

12th September  

The school received its fifth Cycle Against Suicide        

Ambassador School Award. Niamh McElhinney and Aisling       

Faulkner travelled to Dublin and collected the award from         

Dr. Harry Barry, author and mental health expert. 

 

Last year’s 3rd years received their Junior Cert results. They          

all headed to the Foyle Hotel to celebrate afterwards.         

Congratulations to all! 

 

 

 

13th September 

Third year Class McCabe visited Buncrana Garda Station as         

part of their SPHE studies.  

    

18th September 

Second year students went on a trip to the Gaeltacht. They           

attended Coláiste Bhríde in Gweedore. They did activities        

such as pier jumping, hiking and ceilí dancing, while also          

participating in Irish lessons. 

 

19th September 

The TY photography class went on a trip to the Void Gallery            

Derry to get inspiration from the work there.  

 

 

 

26th September 

For the European Day of Languages Mrs. Foster’s TY         

Spanish classes hosted a food sale at lunch time. They sold           

tea, coffee, baguettes, crepes and more. It was a great          

success and the money raised will be put towards TY funds. 

3rd October 

The Health Promoting Schools Committee went to Inish        

Adventures and enjoyed an afternoon of kayaking. They        

also got healthy food at the Cosy Cottage. 

5th October 

TY students attended Ger Carey comedy show in the Butt          

Hall Centre, Ballybofey. The show was written exclusively        

for TY students and many TY 

students from other Donegal schools were there.

 

9th October 

5th and 6th year Art students visited The Glebe Gallery in 

Tully More. They enjoyed looking at the fantastic on display 

there. 

10th October  

5th year students headed to the Aura Leisure Centre in          

Letterkenny for a road safety workshop run by the Donegal          

County Council. 

 

 

 

 



 

11th October 

The school welcomed Peter Casey to talk to the students          

from the Health Promoting Schools Committee, Student       

Council, Cycle Against Suicide Committee, Worldwise      

Global Schools and two CSPE classes about the upcoming         

presidential election. Some of the students had the chance         

to ask him questions on what he would do to tackle today's            

problems as President. 

12th October  

Two representatives from the Donegal Travellers Project       

visited the school to talk to both Transition Year classes          

about Irish Travellers. 

Room 100 also hosted a coffee morning. They had lots of           

homemade treats such as buns, traybakes and much more. 

 15th October 

3rd year Religion classes visited the Belfast Islamic Centre 

to gather information on the mosque for their Junior Cert 

Religion journal. 

16th October  

Room 100 students donated some fresh vegetables they        

have grown to local restaurants, the Foyle Hotel and Inish          

Fusion. 

 

 

 

18th October 

The Concern debating team travelled to Stranorlar to take 

part in their first debate. They debated against St.Columba’s 

and were narrowly defeated. 

22nd October 

5th year students attended a talk in the school from Jigsaw, 

a mental health charity. They talked about mental health 

and gave the students advice on dealing with stress. 

25th October 

There was a non-uniform day and students were 

encouraged to dress up in their Halloween costumes. Here 

are some of our favourite. 

 

 

 

 

26th October 

Sixty five of last year’s 3rd years departed from the school           

in the early morning to travel to Lake Garda, Italy for a            

three night stay. They participated in a lot of activities such           

as going on a cruise, travelling over mountains in cable cars           

and  they spent a day in Gardaland theme park. 

 

 

Notices 

MCC Gaeilge TY Videos 

Each TY  class worked on videos for the school website MCC 

Gaeilge. TY A created a tour of the school in Irish, for new 

students coming into the school. TY B made a video of some 

of the non-irish teachers in the school answering questions 

asked by the students in Irish. 

Maths Problem of the Week 

The Maths Problem of the week is running again this year. 

The problem is displayed on a notice board outside room 8. 

Entries are to be submitted into a box in Mr. Ryan’s office. 

The winner will be randomly selected from the box and the 

first right answer will win the prize of a €4 voucher for 

lunch. 
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